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tribution of isolated, ragged scarps/massifswest of
the basin may representthe predicted separationof
lithosphericblocks along concentricfaults. East of
the basin, the Hellas knobbyterrains displaydisruplion and rectilinear faulting on a broader scalebut
are confined to a roughlycircular region. This concentration of observeddisruptionand its circular

This common pulse of volcanism, combined with
the absenceof later basin tectonism,is suggestive
of

a globalchangein thermalor stressconditions,possibly related to planetary expansion/contractionas
has been proposedfor the Moon [Solomonand
Head, 1979; 1980]. The common age of the basin
massifringgrabenat a slightlyearliertime than final

outline may reflect a localizedextensionof the planumsurfacing
alsosupports
suchan interpreta-

region of enhanced deformation into lithosphere lion.

overlying
a pre-Hellasimpactbasin.The local

Basinvolcanism
on Mars,therefore,
hasa finite

reduction
in asthenospheric
viscosity
fromresidual
lifetime
restricted
to theearliest
phase
of planetary
impact
heating
andmantle
upliftwould
allow
greater
history
and,in thisrespect,
resembles
thebasin
seresponse
to thehydrostatic
gradient
intotheHellasquences
ofmarevolcanism
ontheMoon.Moreover,
cavity,
which
would
enhance
thesurface
deformasinceMPandSMPrepresent
themajority
of voltion.
canism
observed
in theirrespective
basins,
thedifTheabsence
ofdistant
concentric
canyons
aroundference
in theirages
indicates
anearlierdecline
of

Isidis
isnowattributed
tothesmaller
sizeoftheira- volcanism
in Hellas
thanIsidis,
possibly
related
to
pact.TheIsidis
basin
isjustsmallenough
thatthe thedifference
inbasin
ages.
Nevertheless,
despite
an
region
of plastic
flowneednotextend
pastthebasinadditional
similarity
in sizeand thickness
to the

scarp.
If weassume
thattheIsidis
basin
scarp
markslunarmareunits,therim planadifferstrongly
in
theouterlimitof plastic
deformation,
theinversion
structure
andregional
setting
fromthevolcanic
seof a 5'1 cavityaspectratiowith a 100-kinthick quences
observed
on the Moon. While the lunar

lithosphere
(equivalent
to theinversion
forHellas)marearelargely
contained
withintheirrespective

requires
atransient
cavity
radius
of-350km(Figure
basins
[Wilhelms,
1987],
therimplana
areoffset
to
17).Since
themassif
ringradius
ofIsidis
isjustoveroneside
ofthebasin
withsurface
elevations
4-5km

two-thirds
thatoftheHellas
massif
ring,thisiscon-above
thepresent
basin
floor.Whilemareunilsare

sistent
withthederived
Hellas
transient
cavity
of primarily
interpreted
astheresult
offissure
eruptions
about
550kmradius
andthesame
aspect
ratio.
A1-[Basaltic
Volcanism
Study
Project,
1981],
therim
ternatively,
for a cavityaspect
ratioof 20'1, the planaappear
to be low-relief
volcanic
constructs
maximum
transient
cavity
depth
isonly60km.In withcentral
caldera
structures
[Schaber,
1982].
thiscase,canyon
formation
is precluded
around
Finally,
while
thelunar
mare
appear
tohave
several
Isidis
because
thisdepth
is of theorder
of thesource
vents
distributed
along
thebasin
edge
[Guest
predicted
lithospheric
thicknesses.
In either
case,
andMurray,
1976;
Boyce
andJohnson,
1978],
the
formation
oflarge
canyon
systems
outside
theIsidis
rimplana
seem
tobeconcentrated
about
a single
basin
scarp
isunlikely.
Deformation
should
bemoresource
region
onthebasin
periphery.
intense,
however,
inside
thebasin
scarp
inthecase Thetemporal
andspatial
association
oI'tl•erim
ofa 5'1transient
cavity
aspect
ratio.
plana
withthemassif
ringgraben
indicates
that

BasinVolcanism
andtheRimPlana

flexurein response
to centralbasinfillingprobably

influenced the radial distance of planurn volcanism

Althoughlithosphericflexureor impactequilibra- from the basin center. Some other mechanism,
tion mechanismscan account for the massif ring however, appearsto control the location of rim
graben, the distant Hellas-concentriccanyon sys- planurnformation:The rim plana of both Isidisand
tern, and the radial troughs,these processesdo not Hellas are located west of their respectivebasinsat
completely account for the observed basin vol- the southend of the observablemassifring graben.
canism.In particular,the offsetof both rim plana to
There are severalmechanismsthat couldaccount
the basin edge is inconsistentwith the axial sym- for a concentration of volcanism on the basin
merry implicit in the mechanismsdescribedthus far. periphery. First, the superpositionof impact heating
Further, tectonicprocesses
cannot directlyproduce and lithosphericfracture associatedwith two overthe offset heat sourcesneeded for extended vol- lappingbasin impactscould create a region, offset
canism.
from the center of the younger basin, rnore suscepThe most striking feature of the observedbasin tible to volcanismthan other areasaround the basin
volcanismin Isidis and Hellas is the correlationin rim. Second, Schultz [1984] proposed that volage of the youngestvolcanic units in both basins. In canism is concentrated in regions where the basinIsidis, all the dated volcanismfalls into a narrow age concentric and basin-radial deformation trends asspan that correlates with the surface age of SMP. In sociated with different basins reinforce each other.
Hellas, althoughMP and Tyrrhena Patera have older Finally, volcanism outside the massif ring could
ages, Hadriaca Patera and the intercrater plains west result from movement of an impact-induced therof MP also possessagessimilar to SMP (Figure 9). mal anomaly beneath the lithosphere during the
Since the most recent volcanic events are partly global reorientation following basin formation
representedby volcanicunits of low volume like the [Wichmanand Schultz,1988a]. The detailsand convolcanic

cones north

of !sidis and small intercraler

straints of these different

mechanisms

relative

to rim

plains units, a brief pulse of volcanism in both basins planurn formation will be explored in a separate
appears to coincide with final volcanism in SMP. contribution, but several brief comments should be

